
La clase de españolLa clase de español

con la señora Skinner
2019-2020 SPANISH LEVEL I SYLLABUS

THE PATHWAY TO LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY

Novice

Low

Novice

Mid

Novice

High

Intermediate

Low

Intermediate

Mid

Intermediate

High

GOAL

units of study

grades and gradebook set-up

In this class, we will learn Spanish
through storytelling, novels, songs,
movies, current events, and more.
There is no textbook, but that doesn't
mean there is no PLAN. You will be
expected to read, listen, and respond
in Spanish to show engagement and
commitment to the learning process.
       TUNE IN. RESIST DISTRACTION.

what do I bring to class?

At a NOVICE MID-HIGH level (end of the year) students
should be able to write in phrases/full sentences using
familiar vocabulary and topics. They should be able to
identify keywords and main ideas from text and audio.
Most INTERACTION in Spanish will be planned and
mostly memorized. 

Composition notebook, just for Spanish class
2-pocket folder for 8.5x11 handouts
The RIGHT attitude. Class is designed to be  "so fun you forget you're learning."
Your end of the bargain is to keep the class vibe POSITIVE and to TUNE IN to the
process. You have to actually be DOING what the class is doing for the magical
learning to happen. 
Only WATER - no snacks or drinks. This classroom has MICE!!! 

A final note... 

The nature of learning a language means that priorities and expectations
change during the year. Being an engaged learner is almost ALL of a grade at
the beginning... while showing what you can DO with Spanish comes later. For
this reason, I do not use weighted categories - the weights can end up skewing
a grade one way or another at different times and give an inaccurate
progress report, quarter, or semester grade. 

There will be

two categories

of equal weight: 

Point values and types

of assignments will

change throughout the

year to reflect the

natural learning process. 

COMMITMENT TO LEARNING

MEETING PROFICIENCY GOAL

Each student is unique. Each learning

and behavior situation is unique. The

EHS handbook will be followed as much

as possible, but I reserve the right to do

what is best for each UNIQUE CHILD,

per professional judgement. 

High frequency classroom vocab

 

Introduction to storytelling and

building a class community

 

SOMOS units 1-3

 

Novel: Capibara con botas

 

Selena, Día de los muertos, 

Family

 

SOMOS units 5-10

 

Novel: Piratas del caribe y el

mapa secreto

 Other topics, media, and sources will be covered

throughout these units, including discussion of pop

culture, sports, holidays, current events, weather, etc. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2BmL4eMEgg9dVgwaXgtQWp3NHM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2BmL4eMEgg9dVgwaXgtQWp3NHM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2BmL4eMEgg9dVgwaXgtQWp3NHM/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CJu479k3qHxHu9rfCyFLOyPrRzrtc4Znwh6RnlRC-3g/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CJu479k3qHxHu9rfCyFLOyPrRzrtc4Znwh6RnlRC-3g/edit


La clase de españolLa clase de español

con la señora Skinner
2019-2020 SPANISH LEVEL II SYLLABUS

THE PATHWAY TO LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY

Novice

Low

Novice

Mid

Novice

High

Intermediate

              Low

Intermediate

Mid

Intermediate

High

GOAL

units of study

grades and gradebook set-up

In this class, we will learn Spanish
through storytelling, novels, songs,
movies, current events, and more.
There is no textbook, but that doesn't
mean there is no PLAN. You will be
expected to read, listen, and respond
in Spanish to show engagement and
commitment to the learning process.
       TUNE IN. RESIST DISTRACTION.

what do I bring to class?

At an INTERMEDIATE LOW level (end of  year) students should be
able to write detailed sentences with more originality and
detail. While vocabulary and exposure to the language expand,
so do errors (this is OK!) They should be able to identify
supporting details in audio and text. They can begin to interact
authentically by asking and answering questions themselves. 

Composition notebook, just for Spanish class
2-pocket folder for 8.5x11 handouts
The RIGHT attitude. Class is designed to be  "so fun you forget you're learning."
Your end of the bargain is to keep the class vibe POSITIVE and to TUNE IN to the
process. You have to actually be DOING what the class is doing for the magical
learning to happen. 
Only WATER - no snacks or drinks. This classroom has MICE!!! 

A final note... 

The nature of learning a language means that priorities and expectations
change during the year. Being an engaged learner is almost ALL of a grade at
the beginning... while showing what you can DO with Spanish comes later. For
this reason, I do not use weighted categories - the weights can end up skewing
a grade one way or another at different times and give an inaccurate
progress report, quarter, or semester grade. 

There will be

two categories

of equal weight: 

Point values and types

of assignments will

change throughout the

year to reflect the

natural learning process. 

COMMITMENT TO LEARNING

MEETING PROFICIENCY GOAL

Each student is unique. Each learning

and behavior situation is unique. The

EHS handbook will be followed as much

as possible, but I reserve the right to do

what is best for each UNIQUE CHILD,

per professional judgement. 

Other topics, media, and sources will be

covered throughout these units, including

discussion of pop culture, sports, holidays,

current events, history in Spanish-speaking

countries, weather, and more!  

Review of high frequency vocab

and routines: special person,

current events, music. 

 

SOMOS units 6-7

 

Novel: Noches misteriosas en

Granada

 

SOMOS units 8-14, 16

 

Novel: El nuevo Houdini

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2BmL4eMEgg9dVgwaXgtQWp3NHM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2BmL4eMEgg9dVgwaXgtQWp3NHM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2BmL4eMEgg9dVgwaXgtQWp3NHM/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CJu479k3qHxHu9rfCyFLOyPrRzrtc4Znwh6RnlRC-3g/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CJu479k3qHxHu9rfCyFLOyPrRzrtc4Znwh6RnlRC-3g/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CJu479k3qHxHu9rfCyFLOyPrRzrtc4Znwh6RnlRC-3g/edit


La clase de españolLa clase de español

con la señora Skinner
2019-2020 SPANISH LEVEL III SYLLABUS

THE PATHWAY TO LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY

Novice

Low

Novice

Mid

Novice

High

Intermediate

Low

Intermediate

Mid       

Intermediate

High

GOAL

grades and gradebook set-up

In this class, we will learn Spanish
through storytelling, novels, songs,
movies, current events, and more.
There is no textbook, but that doesn't
mean there is no PLAN. You will be
expected to read, listen, and respond
in Spanish to show engagement and
commitment to the learning process.
       TUNE IN. RESIST DISTRACTION.

what do I bring to class?

At an INTERMEDIATE MID level (end of year) students should be
able to write detailed sentences with  originality and detail. Shift
between errors and accuracy continue. They should be able to
identify supporting  details and other elements of audio and
text. They continue learning to interact authentically by asking
and answering questions themselves.

Composition notebook, just for Spanish class
2-pocket folder for 8.5x11 handouts
The RIGHT attitude. Class is designed to be  "so fun you forget you're learning."
Your end of the bargain is to keep the class vibe POSITIVE and to TUNE IN to the
process. You have to actually be DOING what the class is doing for the magical
learning to happen. 
Only WATER - no snacks or drinks. This classroom has MICE!!! 

A final note... 

The nature of learning a language means that priorities and expectations
change during the year. Being an engaged learner is almost ALL of a grade at
the beginning... while showing what you can DO with Spanish comes later. For
this reason, I do not use weighted categories - the weights can end up skewing
a grade one way or another at different times and give an inaccurate
progress report, quarter, or semester grade. 

There will be

two categories

of equal weight: 

Point values and types

of assignments will

change throughout the

year to reflect the

natural learning process. 

COMMITMENT TO LEARNING

MEETING PROFICIENCY GOAL

Each student is unique. Each learning

and behavior situation is unique. The

EHS handbook will be followed as much

as possible, but I reserve the right to do

what is best for each UNIQUE CHILD,

per professional judgement. 

Other topics, media, and sources will be covered

throughout these units, including discussion of pop

culture, sports, holidays, current events, Latin

American history, music, weather, and more! 

units of study
Back to school storytelling

 

SOMOS 6, 8

 

Novel: Esperanza, SOMOS 17

 

SOMOS 9, 16 

 

La Cosecha (film), SOMOS 14 

 

SOMOS LEVEL II units

 

Novel: Frida Kahlo

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2BmL4eMEgg9dVgwaXgtQWp3NHM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2BmL4eMEgg9dVgwaXgtQWp3NHM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2BmL4eMEgg9dVgwaXgtQWp3NHM/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CJu479k3qHxHu9rfCyFLOyPrRzrtc4Znwh6RnlRC-3g/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CJu479k3qHxHu9rfCyFLOyPrRzrtc4Znwh6RnlRC-3g/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CJu479k3qHxHu9rfCyFLOyPrRzrtc4Znwh6RnlRC-3g/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CJu479k3qHxHu9rfCyFLOyPrRzrtc4Znwh6RnlRC-3g/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ob9PJPmsltfKQi_yRXr1WLR_NM87wCFwG5rCud9XjfQ/edit

